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IIOVAL.

Hating feurt coinmoaii tsvto re Room ouT! f
to'doorsH &

Tmo Street
Long's, recently occupied by.Mr. B. N. Smith, we

desire to can the attention of the public to the fact.

we are now open and prepared to sell select - 'J

.X-.JLO-

f l i i i l S I r t . i

CASH TRADE

prices as low as can be found at any house In

the city'to addition to our stck ef groceries, we

are constantly supplied, from our Mountain Store,

with

FRESH BUTTER,
EGOS, CHICKEN'S,

And audi articles of produce as every family needs.

We, have now in stock a lot of choice '

WHITE MEAL,
COUNTRY BAOOJl AND FLOUR. ;

And many other articles that we make special

prices on, Wejurlte both city and country buyers

to give us a call, and we promise" nothing shall be

lost by it
; Respectfully,

:
: F. B, ALEXANDER ft CO.

Charlotte, li. O, April 12, 187a - : .

i LIUjUJi
PEGRAM & CO.,

1st National Bank Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Have now in store a nice and complete stock of

SPRING.

BOOTS, SHOES,
Hats, Trunks & Traveling Bags

-- o-

With them you can find

THE BEST STOCK
IN CHARLOTTE.

ZEIGtLER BRO.'S
Celebrated Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes

A SPECIALTY.

They also keep Miles', Burt's, Holbrook ft Lud

low's, and other best brands. Gents will find there

the Miller, McCullough ft Ober, Canfleld, and

Miles' hand-mad- e Boots and Shoes. Also

THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR

PEGRAM SHOES.
Call sure before buying. Orders have personal

attention.

April 9, 1879. PEGRAM ft CO.

BOOTS BOOTS !

BOOTS BOOTS !

BOOTS BOOTS !

SHOES
SHOES
SHOES

AND AND
AND AND
AND AND

HATS !

HATS !

HATS !

SPRING STILES !

THE LARGEST STOCK EVER EXHIBITED IN

CHARLOTTE.

This stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, ftc.,

embraces every grade, and will be sold as cheap

as the same Goods can be sold by any house in

the South.

MERCHANTS
Will do well to call and examine this stock, as

It 1 especially adapted to the trade of North and

South Carolina, and will be sold at wholesale or

retail on most reasonable terms, ?

VISITORS
To Charlotte are invited to can and examine our

stock, as they will find it most complete In every

respect and cheaper than ever before.

W. a FORBES, Agent,

M Smith, Forbes' Old Stand, Trade St

$200 IN CASH WELL PURCHASE

A. - - .IFF

ENLARGEMENT

OF

l3

mma
avo.afiooelfi,-- r

CROCKERY
-- AND

BUSINESS.

"Hi H ; y )
'

MR. A. W. LUDOLP,

, ,,. pF BALTIMORE, MD.,

aihan of unlimited experience tn this business,

having traveled for 17years in the West and South

selling Crockery; ftc., for Some of the most exten-

sive' Crockery nouses North, has been associated

with

jJohn --BrookfirlIJ.
'

OF this cm,

in the above business, and the firm thus constitu-

ted will be known as JN0. BR00KFIELD 4 CO

Mr. Ludolf left last Tuesday for tbe North to la;

tn the most extensive stock of

QUEENSWARE,
China, Glassware, Lamps and Lamp Goods, Dew-orate- d

Chins and Porcelain, Silver and silver

Plated Warey Sine Fancy Goods, Wood and Willow

Ware, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Bar Fi-

xtures, and many other goods too numerous to me-

ntion, for our Wholesale and Retail trade. In fu-

ture we will handle

SHOW CASES, &(

Particular attention paid to having goads

to order, with any name or monogram, Ac, on

each article of China.

Give us your orders. We sell nothing but first

class goods, and sell as cheap as you can buy at

the North anywhere.

LOOKOUT
For Mr. Ludolf s return, as it will be a treat to ex

amine his line of fine goods.

JNO. BBOOKFIELD & CO.,

Trade Street, near College,

March 27. Under Democrat Office.

Bishop D. & Doggett (Southern Meth.)
' It is an excellent corrective of ' Indigestion. Have
used It with prompt beneficial results.

Rev. Dr. Mangum, Prof. University of N. C.

I concur with Bishop Doggett in his estimate of

the Vest Pocket Cure. .

Rqy. E. A. Yates, P. E. N. C. Conference..

It has benefitted me. Send another package.

Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., Meth. Hist'n.
I am never without it at home or abroad. It to

an antidote to indigestion. Uneasiness aftei a

meal or purging is checked and the bowels regula-
ted. Its merits are attested by numbers of nlfti
character. I have seen a "tried-everythln- dy-
speptic of fifteen years relieved by one dose.

Rev. Dra. Jeter, Broaddus, Dickinson (Bap.)
It is endorsed by the direct personal testimony

of men of national fame and of strictness of

speech. It is not too much to say that no medicine
ever had such support in its favor as a specific.
The word of any one of the eminent divines no

underwrite this antidote to dyspepsia has deserved
weight Their united witness Joined with the ex-

perimental use and approval of the preparation by
well-kno- physicians, removes all doubt. It i.
beyond question, a wonderful therapeutical agent.

Editors Religious Herald, Va,

Rev. R. L. Dabney, LL. D., Ham. Sid. Col., Va.

It is highly esteemed here by the regular Med-
ical Faculty and the people. It is excellent for I-
ndigestion and flatulent colic sedative, soporific,
tonic, slightly aperient, without nausea.

SOLD BY, ALL DRUGGISTS.

For sale by;

DR. T. C; SMITH, CharlottOj N. C.

ODELL, RAGAN ft CO., Greensboro, N. C.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Salisbury, N. C.

mar 20 dAw tti

A PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR.

$200 REWARD.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l
t Ralxioh, March 10th, 1879. I

Whkbxas; Official Information has been received
at this Department that N. B. TAYLOR, late of

the county of Moore, stands charged with the mur-
der of 8. W. Seawell; and whereas, It appears that
the said N. B. Taylor has fled the State, or so con-

ceals himself that the ordinary process of law can
not be served upon him:

Now, therefore, I. THOMAS J. JABVIS. Gove-
rnor of the State of North Carolina, by virtue of au-

thority tn me vested by law. do issue this my pro-

clamation, offering a reward of Two Hundred Do-
llars for the apprehension and delivery of the saw
N. R Taylor to the Sheriff of Moore county, at the
Court House In Carthage, and I do enjoin all off-

icers of the State and all good citizens to assist in

bringing said criminal to Justice.
none as our city oi tuueign, mo ieaui w

March, 1879, and in the 103d year of American
Independence.

THOS. J. JABVIS.
By the Governor:

Lxx S. Otkbkam, Private Secretary.

DESCRIPTION.
Taylor Is about 83 years of age, about 5 feet

inches high, well set and will weigh about ItiO lus'
and when last seen wore a heavy beard.

12dltw5t

100 BUSHELS

SWEET POTATOES,
Choice and Fresh,

:

FOR PLANTING OR EATING,

Just received by

choice of lther the American plan $2.60 to $3.00
or the jfuropeaa pisn $r.uu per aay. aou upwaius.
mania in ih Atarant restaurant attached to the
house, all unite in giving the traveler more, tor the

money, at the Grand Central Hotel, New
xonc. than eisewnere.

Tot opwarts'of thirty Tears Mrs.'WlnfllO'Ws Soothe
syrup nas oeen used ior ennoren. neorwas

acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether ft

arising irom teeming or ouier causes, xnoiaana
known remedy. 25c per bottle.

that

--TTTaMTSI8evemI hundred bushel of
Vv for which a liberal price wul be paid.

AfiPER'S WEtXLY.

1 8 7 9.
I LUSTB AT K D .

At

MOTICXS OT TEK FBXS8.

The Wkkklt remains easily at the head of Illus-
trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty

its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.
Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace

every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zion's Herald, Boston.

The Wrxly is a potent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power

opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.
Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Wkkklt begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time

mentioned, it will oe understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year,. ; .$ 4 00
Harper's Weekly,. ?'.-- 4 00
Harper's Bazar. " " 4 00
The Three publications, one year,. 10 00"
AnyTwo, one year,. 7 00
Six subscriptions, one year 20 00

Terms for large clubs furnished on appplicatlon.
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States

Canada.

The annual volumes of Habpkb's Wxxkxt, to
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
ceipt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by postoffiee money
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper A Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

deel 1 New York.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.rpHE
THIBTT-FOCKT- H TKAB.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly, 62
wumpera a year, 4,uuu dook pages.

The Scientific Amxbicak is a large first-cla- ss

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in the
most beauttful style, profusely illustrated with
splendid engravings, representing the newest In
ventions and the most recent advances in the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Ifaritaftf PmmMB fijwrinl flMlAtuia UfllnMl niirfrav
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable Dractical
papers, by eminent writers in ail departments of
science, wiu oe iouna in tne Baenano American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.which In
cludes postage. Discount to agents, single copies.
ten cents. - Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to IttlNN Sr Co., Publishers, 87 Park
Row, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn ft Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 84 years
experience, ana now nave tne largest estaDiisn- -

mert in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the Scien
tific American or all inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the Immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
enectea.

Any person who has made a new discovery or
Invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
unaersignea. weaiso sena nee our nana dook
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN 4 CO.. 87 Park Row. New Tork.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Ste., Washington, D. a

noviu a
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HE FOUR REVIEWST
AND

LACK WOOD.g
Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal).
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative.
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
B LACK WOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These reprints are not selections: they give the
originals in full, and at about one-thir-d the price of
the English editions.

No publications can compare with the leading
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal They keep
pace with modem thought discovery, experiment.
and achievementwhether in religion, science, lit
erature, or an. xne aoiest writers na their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and with
an Intelligent narration of the great events of the
aay.

TERMS FOB 1879 (IXCLUDINO POSTAGE):

Payable strictly in advance.
For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum.
i or any two reviews, t uo i
For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00 "
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00 "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 "
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four , " 15 00 "

POSTAGE.
This item of e:xpense. now bome by the publish

ers, Is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers In former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
new suDscriDers (applying eariy; ior the year

1879 may have, without charee. the numbers for
the last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to aU five
may nave two oi the "Hour lieviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..

41 Barclay Street New York

FAMILY MEAL.

8 Car Loads 1,820 Bushels

CHOICE BOLTED MEAL

Just received.
R, M. MILLER ft SONS.

ap5

HE BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFECTIONERIES
lnthefctty, at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.
an30

JEE W. BATTLE, M. D.,

Having removed his office to the first Boor over
the Traders' National Bank, can be frmtui thmall hours during the day, and at his residence cor
ner seventh ana uauege streets, at night

feb7 8m -

DR. E. H.jGrREENE,
npENDERS his professional services to the oeo- -jl pie of Charlotte and vicinity. Being a gradu-
ate of both schools of medicine, (Alopthic andHomopathic) he la qualified to practice eithersystem.' -

He will Btm devote attention especially to Ckro
ni ymKAKKs, um win aiso aq a general practice.
Calls attended day or night ' - - ,

Office over McAden's drug store.fr Residence on
vuucb suvet, corner oi om street,

mar22 dw 3m

Fred. Dousrlaa lectured in Stauntofii
Ya, Tuesday nigh to a large audience same

YcrYi large proportion oi wuica .vuim
sistedof whites. ;J u ?

grand jury of Atlanta, Ga, have re-
turned

ing
seventy-fiv- e true bills against the

perauus cnargea Wlul carrying eouceai
ed weapons. . - well

VTr. Mumford Spencer, of Dnrwjdf
cfter eoltotr.J Va-- died of heart 'diseasft

- Satw:4aye5 waavOiKlu
wnen taken ill, and falling to the ground

in a few moments.
Columbus TTDsdn fDemocratt accord

toi the returns so far received, has
oeen elected , to Congress in the sixth
Texas districtover Money (Greenbacker) Hfill the vacancy caused by the death

Mr. Schleicher.
'''ceVihe'Vsbfiiade'' of Congressman

Biddle.it has been discovered by look-
ing over the record that he makes the
tweirtn member of Congress who has
taken nig own life since, the formation of

the government." p ;
.

Elihu Gregg, charged with the burn-
ing of the oourt house of Preston coun

West Va. was arrested i in GreeAe ful
county, Pai, a few days since, and whilst
oeing taKen back he attemptea to com

suicide by taking strychnine. At
accounts he was still alive.

home thirty young ladies ran away is
from Boston Monday to escape school,
which had re-open-ed after .thV spring
vacation.; ; They applied for lodgings at

police station at Hyde Park, (Mass.)
same night, and were detained there

Leonard G. Dennis, the "Little Giant
Alachua," who figured conspicuously
the Florida electoral count, has been

sentenced to two years at hard labor in
Florida penitentipry for election orfrauds, perjury and other fashionable

things too wearisome to mention.
At a mass meeting of colored people
Cincinnati, Monday night,' measures

were taken to aid the colored emigrants
from the South now at St. Louis. John
Brown, Jr son of Ossawattomie Brown,
publishes a letter, in which he volun-
teers his services to aid the suffering
colored refugees of the South. He states
that in his opinion the time has come
for another grand rescue of the colored
man, and although he is fifty-eig- ht

years old he is ready to devote his re-
maining energies to the cause.

The damage by a cyclone at Collins-vill-e,

Mo., eleven miles from St Louis,
Monday, is estimated at $50,000. The
cyclone, as usual, was rotary in its mo-
tion, and struck and bounded from the
earth three times during its passage
through the town. Its width was only
about seventy feet Many houses were
destroyed or damaged and several per-
sons injured, besides one killed. One
of the evidences of its force was the
picking up of a horse and buggy, which
were carried to a height of twenty to
thirty feet, a distance of about fifteen
rods, and dashed to the earth, the horse
being crushed to a jelly and the wagon
to splinters. The cemetery, just out-
side the town, was laid waste, nearly
every tombstone being leveled to the
ground.

mm---m i

THE NEW MARKET DANDICAP.

Parole Sweeps the Platter The Favo-
riteor the Epsom Races.

London, April 17 Mr. P. Lorillard's
American horse, Parole, before yester-
day (when he won the race for the New
Market Handicap at the Market Craven
meeting) was quoted at 4 to 1 for the
city and suburban handicap, which is to
be run on the 22nd inst, at the Epsom
spring meeting. He is now the favor-
ite for that race at 8 to 1. His win
yesterday means five pounds penalty
which will make his weight for the
city and suburban handicap 119 pounds,
his published weight for that race
being 112 pounds. Yesterday he car-
ried 116 pounds and gave Isonomy,'
who carried 124 pounds, more than five
Sound beating. The field of half

competitors was the smallest
since the race was established in 1845.
This was composed of the three
animals mentioned Parole, Isonomy
and Lina and Rylstone, Dean and
Drumhead. The betting on these was
4 to 1 against Rylstone, 6 to 1 against
Dean, and 7 to 1 against Drumhead.
Lina made the running with clear
advantage of Drumhead, the Dean and
Parole, Rylstone and Isonomy lying off.
They ran in this order to Turn-off-th- e

Lands," where Rylstone dropped away
into the extreme rear, the others re-
taining their respective positions for
only a short distance further, when
Parole drew clear away, followed by
Isonomy. From this point the race
was over, Parole winning with great
ease by a length and a half. The rest
finished in a cluster, a hundred yards
off-head- ed by Lina. Parole's time was
3 minutes, 1 second.

The British Troops Not Advancing in
Afghanistan.

London. April 17 In the House of
Commons to-da-y Sir Stafford Northcote,
referring to the statement published in
the Lahore Civil and Military Gazette,
that an immediate advance of the first
division had ; been ordered, said the
home government had not ordered an
advance in Afghanistan and has no
news of such a movement

Wreachet and Racked

By the pangs of rheumatism, the Joints eventually
become grievously distorted, and sometimes as-

sume an almost grotesque deformity. To prevent
such results by a simple and agreeable means is
certainly the part of wisdom. A tendency to rheu-
matic ailments may be successfully combatted
with Hostetters Stomach Bitters, a medicine with
the prestige of a long and successful career, of un-

bounded popularity, and of emphatic professions
endorsement It removes from the blood those in
flammatory impurities which pathologists assign
as the cause of rheumatism, and not only purifies
the life current, but enriches it, promoting vigor by
fertilizing its source. Digestion, the action of the
bowels and the secretion of the bile, are aided by
It, and it impels the kidneys and bladder to a regu-
lar and active performance of their functions. It
is besides a thoroughly reliable remedy for, and
means of preventing, periodic fevers.

aprl6 lw

Consumption Cored.
An old physician, retired from- - practice, having

had placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous complaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
in German, French or English. Sent dj mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
Sherar. 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York.

mar25 4w

Wonaa's Bights.
Yes, woman has as good right to health and hap-

piness as the other sex. Then, why suffer so long
when the remedy is within your reach. Try Brad
field's Female Regulator,- - Woman's Best Friend,
and you will have your health and strength fully
restored. Call on your druggist for a circular, andsee some of the wonderful cures It has made.

mar25 lm

Hatloaal Sargical iBstUate.
TWO Of the SUTSeona Of this nntshlA TnotttnfA will

visit Charlotte, N. C May 15th and 16th, 1879.
stopping at the Charlotte HoteL They will have
with them a fine outfit of braces and surgical ap- -
uuoucvb, ajiu wm do prepared 10 treat an Kinas or
Deformities and Chronic Diseases, such as Club
Feet Hip Disease, Paralysis, Special Diseases.
Piles and Fistula, Catarrh. Private Diseases,
Diseases of the Eye, ftc. For full particulars, ad

NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE.aprl3d4t w4w Atlanta, Ga

CB1S. B. J0HE8, Editor And Proprietor

ing
''Fnw from the doting iwruple that fBto-- r oar v

' "V; X "s5:sl free-bo- rn reason.1..,' cv

FRIDAY. APRIL 1?,' 1879: "A

A BID PAT FOB JPDCIE RPSSEIL. er,
the

For, thO ftotlime Bincejfte begin-

ning of the session, MrrRnsselirepf
the third district of North. Car-

olina,
a

rose in' his place In the HOuse of ;

be
Representatives, last Tuesday and
made a few scattering remarks. It but
was Mr. Russell's first experience in
the arena of national politics, and we nf
grieve to relate that he was sat down have
unon. summarily and violently. The
nuestion was upon the motion Of Mr. the
Bragg, Democrat, of Wisconsin,!; to in and
sert in the legislative, executive ana nf
judicial appropriation bill jaTelause re-- f

it,
pealing the Southern claims commis-- j

sion. Mr. Bragg spoke to his motion
and must have said disagreeable things
about the class of men who are "most the
given to the presentation of f these
Southern claims to Congress; !at all
events the Wisconsin member raised
the ire of the North Carolina member,

who spoke as follows, according to the low
Washineton Republican's report:

fr Russell ft. 0.) protested that the nal
nroDosition offered by the gentleman
lrom Hiscuiisiu (Mr. Brace) Was not
only an injury, but an insult to the
ITir. men nf t.llfl fSOllin. anil UliiW 11

there was any class of men in the coun-

try
he

who deserved the consideration of
tlie government it was the Union men as

of the Southern states, the
uiatnrv micrht be searched in vain in

fnr an inatancft of men having suffered
nnri endured for opinion's sake so much
as they had done. Even in the Hugue-
nots of France, the pissenters of Seot-i:Ln-.i

the Puritans of England, there
wn im narallel for their endurance.
They had suffered for a principle. He

pwI the assertion that there had
been no Union men in the South. It
had become quite respectable on this
flnnr tx rast slurs at Union men of the
South. That had got to be the high--
toned thing, the highly respectaoie
thing; but the insinuation was a slan-

der on men who were the equals of the
centleman from Wisconsin, or of any
other gentleman on the floor. Applause
on the Republican side.

The New York Sun, however, gives
a much more entertaining sketch than
this; in fact, gives a very entertaining
sketch indeed; so much so that we copy
from the Sun's Washington letter as
follows :

Daniel L. Russell, a new Republican
member from North Carolina, niade an
amusing speech. He tucked up his coafc
sleeves, brandished a pair of brawny
fists, and acted as though he wanted to
fight any nan who insinuated that
there were not .plenty of loyal Union
men in the South in the war4 He talked
about the glorious Union and the boys
in blue. I

Gen. Bragg then said that he wanted
the Southern claims commission abol-
ished to prevent the government from
paying debts that it had no business to
pay, and to prevent the Republicans
from using the cry of rebel claims as a
prelude to interesting campaign docu-
ments. He called, upon the Republi-
cans to come to the front and face the
music. Thev had secreted themselves
behind the cloak of lovaltv long enough
If the gentleman from North Carolina
(Mr. Russell) was loyal he would like to
know when. Russell had served in the
Confederate armv. was a member of
the Confederate Legislature, and after
the war ended had become a Republi
can. He had been elected a judge by
the Republicans of North Carolina, not
withstanding he had never been gradu
ated from a law office. This attack upon
Russell, every word of which is true, was
greeted with roars of applause.

An account of the debate is also tele
graphed from Washington to the Rich
mond Dispatch. As this is substantially,
however, the same as that above, we
copy only a sentence or two from it:

Mr. Russell, Republican, of North
Carolina, went into a highfalutin de
fence of the Union men of the South,
when General Ward, of Ohio, asked
him if he proposed to pay for the prop-
erty which he, as a Confederate soldjer,
helped to destroy, and he replied, "Yes ;

I was in the Confederate army, and I
have no apology to make for it, either.
The KepuDlicans, who had been ap-
plauding, seemed to have suddenly
Bwallowed something sour.

The whole tenor of the above dis-

patches goes to show that the older
members took an unfair advantage of
Mr. Russell's youth and . indiscretion,
nnd got him down and stuck their fing
ers in his eyes. This was not only very
bad on Mr. Russell, but his awkward
position mortifies his North Carolina
admirers; and even this is not the
worst of it, but in the heat of the de--
Date, ana ueing pressea closely,; he re-

iterated his old Confederate sentiments,
thereby shocking and scandalizing his
brother Republicans on the flooir.

In every point of view it was a most
unfortunate day for Mr. Russell. If,
to quote tne irishman, "lie can never
open his mouth without putting his
foot in it," he had best come home and
doctor his horses and mules, all of
which are down with the epizootic,

The Sufferings of Deluded Ne
groes. --The tale which ourtelegraphic
columns tell this morning is not of a
character to excite any extraordinary
mania On the part of the colored people,
of "this section on the subject of emi
gration. Utterly destitute, hundreds of
these emigrants are lying about; Wvan- -

dotte, Mo:, and thousands, equally with
out the means of livelihood, are Coming
after them. The mayor of Kansas City
appeals to the secretary of war for auth
ority to issue rations to the starving, but
this is denied and the charity of the
world is then invoked to savfc these
foolish unfortunates from death! Truly
this is a, captivating picture for Senator
Windom to exhibit to the negroes who
have comfortable homes and enough to
eat in the South.

An Immense Newspaper. The
Liouisvxue ; Courier--J onrnal appeared
Tuesday in double form. It is one of
the largest papers ever printed fin the
umiea Mates, jx contains eighty col- -

'
; umns. of matter and, spread out, meas
ures lour feet one way and five feet.
lacking one inch, the other. It contains
more reading matter than,a large book
and better reading raatter than the vast
majority of books. It says it .has the

. largest press in the united State's or the
world, capable of printing 21,00ft perfect

" papers per hour; t. It is a great paper,
not only as' to size but in all respects.
The whole : South' should be, as the

"whole South is, proud of it as the ablest
ana in an paruculare the foremost ex- -

x. r..v..Y vm. Mvutwiu Bvuumenu '

of reconstruction maae ine rwwicu
insurgent citizens eligible to any office

torn the presidency down to tide-wa- it

but left them ineligible as jurors in
United States Courts. Fostmaster- -

On
ttneral "Rev can sit in a Republican Ifta
(Hahinet: General Lonestreet can hold up,

Federal postoffice ;lColonel Mosby can-- to
. - . r V T.'-Ji- .

Consul nt Hongkong, ana -- iuage
Settle can preside over a Federal Court ;

none of them could sit on a jury, the
Ninety-nin- e of every hundred citizens The

th Smith who own property ana the
the largest interests in the admin best

istration of justice, are excluded from
jury box, while the most ignorant
characterless, many of whom tninK

nnaaessincroroDertv onlv as they steal
are the "class who; must render ffSf all

diets in the .United States ; Court. can
President Hayes does not nceaIfiB nut

willingness to assent to the qusticf of
repeal of the provision that was ex

cusable in the early days of reconstruc
tion, but the revolutionary partisan
leaders in Congress are yelling about
rebels on juries and the organs must fol

the leaders. The truth is that no
Senator, Representative 6r public jour--i ces

making any pretentions to self-respe- ct

or to any appreciation of justice,
can insist that Judge Settle should ad
minister the law from the bench while

would be ineligible to decide a case
a juror under the instructions from
court, or that Judge Key might sit

a Republican Cabinet while he could
not le sworn as a luror in a court of
justice. Weak organs will pipe on in
that way, but as they have no self-r- e by

spect or influence to lose, it matters not t
Congressmen who are to be judged
somewhat as statesmen, however,
should pay some deference to consis
tency and the decent administration of
the laws."

Two Statements Which Do Not
Consist." The Louisville Courier- -

Journal says : "Hon. Horatio C. Bur- -

chard, mint director, has been on a tour
of inspection of United States mints,
Among other items he reports that the
mint at Charlotte, N. C, was doing a
small business, but the operations there
were very satisfactory. Its mainten
ance he considers important to the. de
velopment of the mineral resources of
the locality. Mining interests in that
State have received a new impetus, and
the indications are that the production
of gold in North Carolina will be ma-

terially increased. Northern capital, to
a considerable extent, is being invested
in mining enterprises there. Mr.. Bur- -

chard probably speaks from personal
knowledge, and his statement about the
investment of Northern capital in North
Carolina does not appear to accord very
closely with the asseveration of the
Cincinnati Commercial and other sec
tional organs, that everybody is selling
out in the isouth and 'nvmg from im
pending ruin.' "

The Session. The debate in the
House on the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill, will come to
an end, it has been agreed, a week from
to-da-y. This, however, does not argue
that the end of the session is anywhere
in sight. The army bill has not even
passed the Senate yet, and besides,
general legislation has fairly commenc
ed in the House. The end may . not be
reached inside of six months may not
be reached before next winter. There
is no guessing when it will come; the
only thing certain is that it will not
come soon.

The murder mania rages. We had two
homicides in North Carolina only last
Saturday the one at Laurinburg, Rich
mond county, and the other at Taylors- -
ville, Alexander county. The people
have r .ad of the work of the nimble
knife and pistol until they have quite
tired of it ; what the country now pines
for is some gallows literature.

In the United States Senate last Mon
day, Mr. Vance, of North Carolina, in
troduced a bill to amend so much of
the civil appropriation act of 1878 as
provides for the pay of mail contrac
tors m the Southern States before the
rebellion." "

STAKVIXG COLORED EMIGRANTS.

Arriving Destitute in Missouri Appeal
to the Country to Relieve Them.

St. Louis, April 17 A Kansas Citv
dispatch says : "A large number of col
ored southern rerugees having been
landed by steamboats at Wyandotte in
an entirely destitute condition during
the past few days, they are occupying
the churches and public halls of that
place. Many are sick from exposure
and dying. Mayor Shelley, of Kansas
City, telegraphed the secretary of war
ior oraer ior tne issue of. rauons

. . fromn 1 T .1. ax on .Lieavenworin to leea them, and
Secretary McCrary replied that he had
no authority. to do so: that Congress
was in session and applications should
be made to that body. A committee
has been appointed at Wyandotte to
look after the sufferers. The commit
tee has issued a call to the citizens of
the United States for their relief, stating
tuaj, seventeen iiuuuieu entirely aesir
tuie coiorea reiueees are aireaav in
Wyandotte, and thousands more in the
same condition are on the way, and ask
for immediate aid. Contributions to be
sent to Northrop & Sons, bankers. trea4
surer or the executive committee.

Proposing New York's Hospitalities to
urant.

Albany, April 17. In the Assemblv
Mr. Fish offered a concurrent resolu
tion that a committee be annointed to
tender tne nospitanues oi the state to
Grant on his return .to this country.TfJ J J 1 "xjuiu over unuer me ruies.

Schouvaloff to Remain In Public Life.

London. April 17. A Berlin disDatcl
to the Pall Mall Gazette savs: "Count
Schouvaloff, deferring to f the Czar's
wish,' has withdrawn his requestrto re-
tire to private life and will)) robably re
main as itussian amDassaaor at JLon
don.

Explosion of Fire Damp.

BRUSSELS. ADril 17. An' rrlosion of
fire damp in Agrippe coal pit, ; near
Mous, Belgium, caused the wood-wor- k
or tne shaft to catch fire and "fall in
J. here were 240 men in the mine. It is
iearea that many perished. :

f last
oi .a.iauuiia, wins enuueuMorgan,

the floor. Morgan said that here- - died
axter, he; intended to speak in vindica-
tion of the attitude of the Southern
members of Congress, which had been ing

object of much unjust aspersion.
South was not responsible for the

existence of the question now agitating to
public. He said he considered it of
at present to yield to his friend

from Indiana (Voorhees.)
Voorhees called attention to what ne

feared was not generally realized;
namelv: that Federal interference ex
tended not only to congres sionai Dut to of

8te fu$d local elections. Ameri
Citizens i by thus having overseers
MSter themwere reduced to the

condition of. slates. ty,
.ViKrhees.ttetaiWd the system or elec
tion laws, and pointed out the provis
ions therein dangerous to free ballot. mit
Usurpers always take advantage of last
such and laws. Already our people
had seen them used to defeat the
popular will. Caesar sent his emissaries
into the provinces to incite disturban

as am excuse fa use tne; army to the
keep peace. The same thing might be, the
done and had been done by the Presi
dent of the United states.

Teller followed him. He said the
Democrats had until now sustained the of
veto power of the President. The in
roper place to test the validity of the
aw was in the courts. The Demo the

cratic cry for freeJaallot was consis
tent, as all election trauas ror tne last
thirty years have been to the advan
tage of the Democratic pariy. ne iu
concluded by citing the evidence heard

the Teller committee as proof of the
correctness and justice of his argument.

House. Immediately after the read
ing of the journal, the.question $ame
up rrom yesieruay morning on uie um
reported from . the, , committee on
coinage, weights and measures to pro-
vide for the exchange of subsidiary
silver coins for legal tender money, and
to make such coins legal tender in an
sums not exceeding ten dollars. The
question was on the motion made by
Buckner, of Missouri, chairman of the
committee on banking mid currency, to
refer the bill to that committee.

That motion was opposed by Stephens,
of Georgia, chairman of the coinage
committee, who argued that the bill
came from the appropriate committee,
was now before the House, was short,
simple and ought to be acted on by the
House to-da-y.

The motion to refer was sustained by
Buckner, who argued that if the coinage
committee had jurisdiction of the
question involved in the bill, then it
had jurisdiction of the whole system of
the currency of the country, whereas
the functions of that committee were
properly confined to the technical
points of coinage, devices, dies, &c.

The same points were enforced by
Chittenden, of New Vprk, who had
presented the petition1 on which the
bill was reported, but. the bill was be-

fore the House and should be passed on
its merits alone.

The opposite view was held by
Claflin, of Massachusetts, who argued
that the jurisdiction of the banking
committee was confined to matters con-
nected with the National' Banks. The
bill therefore had come from the ap
propriate , committee and should be
passed.

Price, of Iowa, declared himself in
favor of abolishing the banking and
currency committee if it had not con
trol of the subject of the bill.

The House was brought by the previ
ous question to vote on tne motion to
refer the bill to the banking committee,
and that motion was rejected 88 to
97 and the bill is now before the
House for action.

At the close of the morning hour the
bill went over till w.

An effort was made by Atkins, of
Tennessee, to have the debate on the
legislative bill closed next Saturday.
That provoked a controversy between
Atkin and Conger. The latter inter
preted a remark of Atkins into an apol
ogy to him. Atkins informed him, how
ever, that he was incapable of apologiz
ing "to that gentleman to that man.
Conger said he was equally glad that
that gentleman withdrew his apology.
Atkins told him that he had not with
drawn it. Conger was equallv glad that
the gentleman showed some little feel-
ing. Atkins thought it a pity that Con-
ger did not show some; but he had
none.

It was agreed to extend the debate
until Friday of next week.

The House then went into commit
tee of the whole on the legislative bilL

Kelly made a speech against the pol
icy or attempting to co-er- ce the iTesi-de-nt

into signing the appropriation
bills. He warned the Democratic par-
ty that if it attempts to override the
veto in any other than in a constitu-
tional way it will be trampled under
the feet of an indignant people. He
said he would vote for the repeal of the
test oath for jurors if before the House
as a seperate measure.

At the expiration of his hour, Kelly's
time was, on motion-- of Carlisle, of
Kentucky, extended fifteen minutes.
His speech was hstented to with mark
ed attention.

Carlisle followed. In his remarks
he said: "Disclaiming any intention
to make an appeal to passion ; disclaim-
ing any intention to excite any partisan
feeling, or to distract the judgment of
the people's representatives on this very
exciting question, I say to the gentle-
men on the other side, not in any spirit
of arrogance or dictation, but with all
the deliberation and earnestness which
the gravity of this great; subject de-
mands, that these laws fmist be repeal-
ed, and that this power of the execu-
tive to control the election of the peo-
ple's representatives must be taken
away." Applause on the Democratic
side.

THE SP0FFQRD-KELLOG- G CASE GOING ON.
The Senate committee on privileges

and elections to-da-y continued , their
hearing, of argument in the Spofford-Kellog- g

case. Judge Spofford will be
heard in his own behalf w.

THE MARYLAND DISTRICT JUDGESHIP,
Senators Davis, of Illinois, Bayard

and Garland, the sub-commit- tee ap-
pointed by the judiciary-committe- e to
report upon the nomination of R.
Stockett Matthews as United States
District Judge for Maryland, had a
session to-d- ay and examined the papers
filed in the case, but did not decide
upon the character i of their report.
Collector Thomas, Unitfed States Com-
missioner Brooks, and Samuel Shoe-
maker, of Adams' Express Company,
are here to-da-y, advocating favorable
action upon the nomination.

CONFIRMATION.
Israel W. Roberts was confirmed

to-da-y as Postmaster at Montgomery
Alabama.

sparks' FROM THE WIBES.

The Hfew Orleans races have been
postponed on account of the rain.

Hezekiah Shaffer; who murdered his
wife, February 1878, was hanged at
Chambersburg, Pa, yesterday. .

Ex-Indi- an Agent Livingston, of the'
Crow Creek agency, has been acquittedat Yanktown, of the charge of defraud-
ing the government.

A Power Printing Press, Guernsey make, old
style, size of bed 20x40 inches. Was In use until
replaced by a new one Address J. C BAILEY,

tor? Enterprise and Mountaineer, Greenville,
m C
..JaHtf .
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